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Peter Hurley, 49
Senior manager,
Corporate Strategic
Federal Tax Services, Denver
office of Grant Thornton LLP
What he does: Regarded as an expert in
the field of transaction cost analysis, Hurley
specializes in tax-consulting services for
companies involved in mergers and acquisitions. His consulting contracts range from

K evin Lewis, 28
Sales manager, Colorado
region, Sports Shares LLC,
Greenwood Village
What he does: For Sports Shares, Lewis
sold fractional shares of luxury sports
suites. In his three years there he was the
top sales producer each year and helped
build the company from concept stage
to $2 million in revenue last year. Late in
2010 Lewis accepted a national business development/sales role with
about
SquareTwo Financial and was slated to begin there on December 27.
$50,000 to
Owner of
Housing
Sales
philosophy: “I think a trap some people fall into is, they’re
$200,000.
engaged
in a meeting andLLC
spending a lot of time thinking of what
Sales
proHelpers of Colorado
they’re going to say next instead of actually listening to what the
duction:
and Housing
Helpers
prospect is saying. You miss out on a lot of the pain points that essenGrant
of Boulder
LLC
tial clients
have. If you key in to what people are saying and then do
Thornton
what’s in their best interest and act with integrity and follow through
colleague
on what you say you’re going to do, ultimately you build a relationship
Sean
What she does:
“We do corporate
and people trust that you’re going to do what’s best for them.”
Espy said
housing,
real
estate,
anddirector
selling,
Giving back:buying
Lewis is the
and sits on the board of Denver
Hurley
Active
20/30
Children’s
Foundation,
recently
and relocation services for companies.”a nonprofit group of about 70
male business leaders between 20 and 39. Lewis was the top fundsold five
Housing Helpers
of Boulder is a real
raiser last year as he raised more than $60,000 through his business
projects
estate company,
while
Housing Helpers
contacts
and networks.
and
received
of Colorado is a relocation company.
signed

Stephanie Iannone, 39

Iannone owns
both. In 2009
her ,sales
Malinda
McGurk
49
volume on real
estate
transactions
Director of performance advisers, Red Book
totaled $22 Solutions,
million, andEnglewood
her companies’
combined revenues
were $4 million.
What she does: Works with clients – corporations with multiple units – to
Impact of the
“Whenat you’re
help recession:
them drive performance
the unit level. Clients include McDonald’s,
Nordstrom,
Whole
Foods
and
Aramark.
in this type of environment people actu-“I work with clients to help make
their good managers better,” she says. “We create the means for the manally need better
services more than
agers to live the standards that the corporations believe in.”
ever. In the sea of all the online information, people really crave
having that
expert,
Sales production:
McGurk
has been Red Book Solutions’ top sales rep
the
past
three
years,
landing
accounts
that person who knows the market who can walk them through it, hold their hand
and such as Aramark and Whole Foods.
Red Book Solutions CEO Greg Thiesen says this of McGurk: “Exceedingly
help them find something that’s as important as their housing.
Our company has grown
fast on her feet in overcoming objections and dissecting complex business
every year through this recession.”
models to help customers drive success through existing managers.”
Impact
of theare
recession:
“(Clients) have really needed to run lean and
Sales philosophy: “I go to sales seminars all the time where
people
very focused
mean, which they haven’t had to do in many years. They realize their stanon ‘you have to call so many people’ and doing these numerical
equations where you
dards are even more critical and that they need to be clearly outlined. So
have to get so many leads and call so many people. For methat’s
it’sactually
reallyhelped
just about
taking
our business,
being able to deliver that mechanism
for
them.”
the clients you have and focusing on what is it they need and being able to deliver that,
Sales philosophy: “The difference between a good salesperson and a betreally caring that they’re getting the best service possible, asking for referrals and reallyter salesperson is their ability to ask
letting the word of mouth spread about how effective you are and what you do.”
questions and actually listen to what
their clients are telling them. If you
don’t understand your clients and
their goals you can’t possibly help
them buy the right solution.”
Best part of sales: “I love the challenge. The biggest thing is being
able to help different clients understand their business and really help
them move their business forward.”
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